Several hundred copies of back numbers of the Bulletin are still available for distribution. The file is on a window sill in room 141, Sorin Hall.

Clean Up Before You Go.

You don't want to start home with a dirty face, much less with a dirty soul. Go to the Sacraments before you start for home. Those who wish to receive before 5:30 any morning should leave word with the Prefect of Religion the day before. Regular distribution begins at 5:30 every morning in the Sorin chapel (excepts Sundays, at 5:00), but you can and will be accommodated at any hour -- morning, noon, or night.

Clean Lips?

You want to kiss your mother when you meet her. Can you?

Send One to XXXX Van.

Send Van Wallace a spiritual bouquet for Christmas -- whether you knew him or not. For two years and a half he has suffered cheerfully with his broken neck, and in that time he has said many a fervent prayer for Notre Dame men. He started at Notre Dame with this year's senior class. His address is 710 Peterboro, Detroit, Mich.

Some Left.

Although the demand for spiritual bouquet cards has been brisk, there are still some left, -- largely because Lyons Hall needed only six cards to fill its demand.

Empty The Rack.

Take a couple of pamphlets along to read on the train -- and leave there. Many a conversion had its inception in a stray pamphlet left on a train by a wise Catholic.

Prayers.

Paul Holahan asks prayers for a relative who has just undergone an operation for cancer. Mr. Jones asks a remembrance for a relative and a friend who have just died. They were for whom Jones O'egan asked prayers a few days ago has since died. Three students ask prayers of thanksgiving for the recovery of friends who were ill. Three other students and an alumnus ask prayers for deceased persons, and two for persons who are ill. John Roos' father continues very low.

Weekly Post.

It wouldn't hurt a bit for you to pick up a book of etiquette before the violent social plunges of the holiday season. "There is no reason" there is always some danger of animal characteristics cropping out, particularly when food is in sight. Don't stick cookies in your pocket when you are dining out; don't swipe the next fellow's napkin to wrap up a drumstick for the midnight lunch; don't grab the celery before grace is said.

Go To Confession Today.

"Why put off your confession until the last minute? The crowds at the confessional the last day or two before the Christmas holidays remind one of the Trinity Sunday crush. Beforehand, Confessions are heard all day in the Sorin chapel.